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The

OS WELL DAILY IKE CORD.

Roswell, New Mexico. Saturday Evening. October 10 1903
NUMBER
When The Sidewalks Ordered Are Built Roswell Will Be a Better Place to Live in

VOLUME i.

flUBT

PARIT.

The Arrangements Are lo Leave
Chicago in the Morning.

it is claimed, is a common wage, and
hundreds are dying daily from insufficient nourishment. The common
diet is a little powdered grain, roasted with a little salt upon it, once a
day.
There are 294,000,000 people in
India, and of these 271,000,000 are
illiterate; $360,000,000 is raised from
India in revenue, but only $3,000,000
of that is spent in the education of
this enormous population. America
spends one hundred times as much
educating but
as many.
Dharmapala would like to encourage America to trade more with India, and he believes that the large
English importation (forty times as
large as from America) is not helpful as would be greater commerce
with other nations. The industries
of India, he claims, have been ruined by the English policy of taking
the raw materials to England for
manufacture.
It is no wonder that a thoughtful
East Indian, knowing the fine possi
bilities of his people, should wish to
combine with their spiritual refinement of nature the Western practi
cal knowledge and skill. A wise
of influences which
combination
would develop in a people the best
of both the Occident and the orient
would indeed produce a noble people.
It will require something more
than individual zeal to achieve this
goal, however. So long as India,
with its human millions, is used as
a mere incidental adjunct for the
commercial enterprise of the Indus- -

The Program That Will Be

served

Ob-

To-morro- w.

TERRITORIAL TOUR.

Unfortunately Up to Tat j Ros
well is not on the Itinerary.

(.

.

Unless the unexpected
happens
the congressional party of William
Randolph Hearst will leave Chicago
tomorrow morning at 10 o'clock for
a tour of the Territories. This trip
has been planned once or twice before but has failed to materialize;
thistime, however, the trip seems a
go. There will be more than fifty
in the party as planned at present,
consisting of congressmen and their
wives, and a full corps of reporters
and illustrators. ' The Hearst papers
especially will give full and glowing
accountc of the trip with illustrations galore. The visit will result in
great benefit to the Territories visited as it will give them such an advertisement as they have never had
before. The visit, coming as it does
on the eve of the meeting of congress, is of particular value. The
only regret that the people of Roswell have is that up to date Roswell
is not included in the itinerary. The
following is the route as at present
planned :
Train leaves Chicago at 10 o'clock
the" morning of the 11th.
Ajrive at Raton 4:30 Monday afternoon.' 20 minutes stop at Raton.
Arrive " at Las Vegas 7 : 30 same
evening. Two hours stop at Las Ve'
gas.
ArriVe at Santa Fe 6 o'clock Tuesday morning.
Leave Santai Fe 9 o'clock Tuesday
morning.
Arrive at Albuquerque noon Tuesday.
Then go to Grand Canyon,
afrhen south to Prescott and Phoenix.

i DfAcrrifvtintic
rcfcLripiIUIIb

REGULAR SERVICES.

Pastors Choose Interesting Facts
For Their Sermons.
First Methodist Church..
(Cor. 2d st. and Penn. ave.)
The regular services will be held
tomorrow. Preaching at 11 a. m. and
7:30 p. m. by the pastor, Rev. W.
E. Lyon. Subject of morning discourse, "The Sin of Imagination."
Text, Prov. 23:7. Subject of even
ing discourse, "The Man Who Was
Caught in His Own Trap." Esther
7:10. Sabbath school at 9:45 a. m.
superintendent.
Dr. A. L. Norfleet,
Junior League at 3:30 p. m., Miss
Se
Myrtle Decker, superintendent.
nior League at 6:30 p. m., G. G. Gil
more president.
The Senior League will have a spe
cial service. The following is the

We

are prescription

quarters.

Don't
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Have Us Fill Your Prescriptions.

The Pay ton Drug Co.
Opp. P. O.

301

North Main.
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Union of Civilizations.

Denver News.

4

has been in
America tor the past year studying
A man

from India

our methods of education, ' withr a
them in India.
view to Introducing
The various forms of manual training especially interest him, and it is
this especially which he hopes to introduce. '
The man is Angarika Dharmapala,
a Buddhist, who attracted much attention at the Parliament of religions in 1903. At that time he became
interested in our educational methods, and came to America this time
exoressly to take home with him
nHn..ril aids and esneciallv meth-ohiic),n,.n
education.
of industrial
The man's personality is reported
to be most attractive, and his attitude strikingly practical, especially
for one from the mystic east. Already he has sent home a windmill,
some pumps and washing machines,
In order to help a little in superseding the primitive drawing of water
anfl washing by pounding upon slabs.
&is chief hope is to arouse a missionary enthusiasm for education.
He says: "I want to get Americans
interested in the child culture of India, and my appeal is to
peaple to get aid in my work.
teach our people
The missionaries
they have
already
God,
when
about a
300,000,000 gods of their own. The
missionaries try to save their souls
after death, when here on earth
their souls and bodies both are starving. My plan is to teach them first
how to live. I would like to have
them learn farming, dairying, garden
carpenIng. weaving,
manual
train
try, and all branches of
ing just as your children here do."
The account given by Dharmapala
of conditions in India reveals a painful situation one of which England
has little reason to be proud.
cyWork is scarce and wages incredibly low. Only seven dollars a year,
non-sectari-

book-bindin-

g,

trial kings r of an alien state, it is program:
Song, No.
folly" to expect to do ' more than
Song, No.
place here and there object lessons
which wiil aid an infinitesmally small
number directly, and indirectly aid
that future society which it may be
hoped will some time free itself from
exploitation and live for itself. What
a horrible nightmare it will some day
that millions of people were ever
forced to starve, or live in habitual
hunger, in a land rich enough to support them all in comfort. Even more
ghastly will it seem that millions of
minds and spirits, capp.ble of rich
development, were allowed to remain
dwarfed and benumba. vith nc tiee-doof opportunity to become any
part of all that they might have been
No waste can be compared with
the deadly loss the race sustvnj in
this perennial death of the human
m

harvest.
Cahoon at Las Veoas.
E. A. Cahoon, cashier of the First
National Bank at Roswell and grand
I master of the Masonic lodge of New
Mexico, arrived fn the city this af-ternoon. This evening a communication of Chapman lodge A. F. & A.
M. will be held. The grand master
will be present to address the body.
Every member is requested to be
present to do honor to the distinguished chief. Mr. Cahoon is making
an official visit to the lodges of the
Territory before going to Albuquerque to- attend the sessions of the
Masonic grand lodge which convenes
in a few days. Quite a number of
Las Vegas Masons will attend the
grand lodge convention. Optic.
-

Song,

98.
144.
No. 99.

Prayer by president.
Song,

Opening Talk, Mr. Gilmpre.
Paper "Right Use of Books, Mis
use of Books" Miss Minnie Dunn.
Solo, Miss Nina Rabb.
Literary Work"
Paper "Our
Miss Myrtle Hankla.
Quartet Messrs. Wilkins and Norfleet; Misses Landsaw and Hankla.
Song No. 78.

Protestant Episcopal Church.
Divine services in St. Andrew's
Hall, Fifth street, Sunday at 11 a. m.
and 7:30 p. m. Holy communion at
the morning service. Sunday school
at 9:30 a. m. Subject of morning
Christ."
sermon, "The Destructive
In the evening, "Priest and People."
A special
feature of the Sunday
school exercises will be the recitation of the Catechism by scholars,
and the awarding of prizes. The parents and friends are specially invited to these exercises.
A cordial welcome extended to all
visitors. All seats free.
GEORGE HINSON, Rector.

College of Agriculture
and Mechanic Arts.
We have bought a load of the famous SacraThe New Mexico Experiment stamento Mountain Pjtatoes. They are notable
tion has recently issued a bulletin
giving in detail the results of exper
for their cooking qualities snd fine flavor.
iments, extending through two sea
sons, on the amounts of moisture in
TRY THEM. PRICE PER POUND
the soil of the station farm at Mesil
la Park, under different amounts of
irrigation and cultivation
I.
Twenty-fou-r
plats, each of about
acre, were planted to
Phone 96.
ModernGmcnrs.
corn.
The plats in each row four, lying
east and west received the same
XT
number of irrigations,
while the
rows received different numbers of
We are sole agents
irrigations.
The plats were cultivated in rows
m
of six, lying north and south. Some l of the Cohen Cur- were cultivated once a week, some Ml
n
once in two weeks, some once in l
Co. for Roswell
tain
three weeks, and others once in four
weeks. One row was not cultivated
We have them in
at all.
One row was irrigated during tha
winter and the others were not, and W white, cream and
one row was
W
The object of the experiments was
Arabian. In pairs
to answer the questions which, with it
!!
the results obtained, are given be i
and bonne fern me.
low:
l
1. How do the yields of corn irri
gated in the Mexican way the first J) Prices from
."
irrigation at the time of planting, the l)
and the U
second before tasseling,
up to $2.',00.
third when the grain is forming
W
compare with those obtained by using more frequent and less frequent
New

Mexico

2H;is.

A.

irrigations?
While this method will produce a
fair crop of corn, it is probable that
in

ordinary

At the Adventist Tent.
Last Sunday night we considered
"How to Become a Christian." Tonight (Sunday) at 7:30, we will
study, "How to Live a Christian
Life." We invite you to come and
listen.
MILO D. WARFLE.
S. D. A. Minister.

seasons

from

three additional irrigations

given with advantage.
2. What is the relation between
the amount of moisture in the soil,
the number of irrigations, and the
yield of corn?
In general the moisture content of
the soil and yield of corn increase
with the number .of irrigations; but
on the individual plats there is little if any connection between mois
ture content and yield.
3. What is the effect of different
numbers of cultivations on both the
moisture content of the soil and the
yield of corn?
The custom in this valley of par
tially substituting irrigation for cul
tivation is not without some foundation. The moisture content of the
soil and the yield of corn are not
materially increased by frequent surface cultivations on these soils.
4. Does
have any mark
ed effect on either the moisture content of the soil or the yield of corn.
in these tests has not
proved to be of marked advantage.
5. What is the amount of moisture
in the soil when corn shows decided
drought effects?
On this soil clay loam corn wilts
when the amount of moisture falls
much below 20 per cent.
6. Does irrigation applied in win
ter have any marked effect on the
moisture in the soil during the spring
and summer?
The benefit derived from winter
irrigation will depend mainly on the
texture of both surface and
In these tests its benefit was confined to insuring good germination.
7. Is there any great amount of lateral percolation in these soils?
In the clay loam soils of the Me- silla valley, lateral percolation is
very slight.
It is practically impossible with
ordinary
implements to produce a
dust mulch ; on the clay loam and
clay soils of the Mesilla valley be- cause of the hardness of the clods
Sub-soilin-

we w

11

Of Mexican Drawn work and
Come in ami

LtflllC rios just received.

be glad

to show them

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

Retail.

iki

i

one to
may be
11

Telephone 32.

We carry the largest exclusive stock of Groceries in
Roswell. WE HAVE THE BEST and would be pleased

to have you call and get prius.

Western Grocery Co.
Forstad & Johnson, Props.
Phone No. 274.
Mr-

-

mem

g

g

us

SUND4Y AFTERNOON.

0
v4y

. .
r
lx II
II.
m ai ivioore s rouniain

Our Fountain is running .Sundays same a

week dsivs. (f)

We Continue to Serve

it

Egg Drinks and Ice Cream Soda.
THE BEST

IN

THE CITY.

Pecos Valley Drug Co.
j

Phone

1.

Prescription Druggist

;

sub-soi- l.

I

Wallace & Son

one-twentie-

sub-soilin-

morning sermon will be, "Make Je--

AM

Potatoes, Potatoes, Potatoes.

ft

No. 86.

WANTED. An elderly gentlem,
Presbyterian Services.
strictly temperate, desires HgLc emThe reguar services will be held
ployment about house. The best of tomorrow
(Sunday) at the Presbyreferences furnished. Apply at this terian church. The subject of the
office.

Church of Christ.
Our Gospel tent meetings continue
addiwith interes't. Twenty-sevetions to the church up to date. "The
Five States of Man" for Sunday morning, and "What Think Ye of Christ"
for Sunday night will be our subjects. We meet tomorrow evening
to classify our Sunday school. Ali
are invited.
J. D. TANT.
PRESS BULLETIN NO. 82.

sub-soile-

'

,

To say our new neck dressings are handsome is putting
it mildly. They're btautiful. We have just the tie that
will give life to your attire. There's nothing that adds
so much to a man's appearance as a little "ginger" in his
scarf. Every new thought in fall neckwear is here. Come
in and see our show.

ft

when in need of high grade work.

Prescription Druggists.

Our Snappy Neckwear

n

one-fift- h

A

sus King," Matt. 27:221 The Sunday
night service will be held at 7:30.
The Sabbath school meets at 9:45 a.
m. and the Young People's meeting
at 6:45 p. m. A cordial invitation to
strangers and visitors in the city
and all who have no regular church
home to" attend.
DR. CHAS. E. LUKENS, Pastor.
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into ' which the ground breaks.
made by many other stations have shown that where a dust
mulch can be made, it is very valuable in keeping the moisture in the
soil and in this way enabling the
crops to withstand drought.
J. D. TINSLEY.
Sept. 30. 1903.
o
FOR SALE. A double seated sur
rey and a gentle driving horse. In- quire of Wildy Realty Co.

For Sale at a Bargain.
880 acres land 18
miles southeast of Roswell. 70 acres
in orchard, 70 acres in alfalfa. 50
acres In corn; two artesian wells. 80
acres water right from northern ca.
nal; two good houses. For sale in
lots to suit purchaser.
See Jerry
Simpson.
On easy terms

o

Cheap Tomatoes at Crawford's
ware house. Eighth street, near
Fill up your empty jars.
t6

ra'.l-roa- d.

It's For the Sole

With the appointment of Judge
R OS WELL DAILY RECORD W. R. Pope to be associate justice of New Mexico and to fill the
Democratic in Politics.
vacancy in the fifth district, par- Purpose of the Commission that
tial acknowledgement of the I take the Interest I do in Adver
H. F. M. BEAR,
Editor
principle of home rule is made.
tlsing and Selling Real Estate,
Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell, The Optic asked for a man from
If you Have Property of any
New Mexico, under the act of Con- the Fifth district, that the prinDescription you Want Sold you
gress of March 3, 1879.
ciple might be wholly supported.
Should List It with
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Judge Pope is an able jurist, a
man of brilliant mind and a genDaily, per Week,
$ .15
tleman who will preserve the
Daily, per Month
60
of his ermine. The Optic
50 purity
Paid in Advance,
560 acre ranch with artesian wells
Daily, Six Months
3.00 congratulates him upon his good
and
Optic.
reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
Vegas
Las
Daily, One Year
5.00 fortune.

Kellahin At Once

under cultivation, well located and
good land; price, $25 per acre. This
is worte looking at. Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening well established. For papticulars see Kellahin.
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
inRoswell. For a money-makiparbe
For
vestment this can't beat.
ticulars call on or write to Kellahin,
the Real Estate Agent.
lots on
or
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riversouth.
side Heights, in block 9, facing
Owner is anxious to sell. '
A very neat 5 room cottage on
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
trees, water in house. $2500. Two-thircash, balance on time .
house near school
Two story
house. Two lots, water connection,

(Daily Except Sunday.)

Wednesday was the first issue
'.New sidewalks.
A step in the

right direction.

The tree are put ting on their
autumnal tints and shades.
,

The passenger traffic into Roswell is increasing rapidly this

month.
The Town Board will meet
again Monday night to take another step cityward.

of the Abuquerque Journal off
its big new Cox Duplex press.
The word Democrat has been

dropped from its name as a misnomer, considering the politics
of the Journal. The paper has
been increased in size, and its
general appearance has been
greatly improved. The Journal
will now compare favorably with
any of the metropolitan dailies.
It is not only a compliment and
credit to Albuquerque which
gives it such splendid support,
enabling it to make these improvements, but it is a credit to
t he entire Territory as well. The $3700.
Record trusts that it may ever Good iudgement in listing property,
brings good results.
If your
continue its course, upward and always
property is not listed with Kellahin,
onward.
list it at once ana save yourseir time,
ng

re

10-ac- re

e,

--

ds

The court house walks will be
completed in time for the court
session next month.
New Mexico is not all wool,
but there is plenty of it in her
borders this year an I she is several yards wide.

money and labor.
Seven-rootwo story frame house-Time to Stop It.
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind
mill and cans, front and oacK veran
This perfect weather means A distinguished statesman da,
good yard, fruit trees, all well
will be to the said just the other day that the fenced. Fine location fronting East.
that
$2,650. Cash preferred
livervmen what Saturday is to only thing in the way of contin- Price
Five-rooframe house, 3- - 25 foot
the keeper of the village store. ued prosperity for months hence lot9, good surface
well, fine water,
was the talk of the pessimist trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
The Hearst tour will not be predicting hard times. In other Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
m

to-morr-

m

payments.
complete unless it includes the words that nothing now in sight
frame and adobe houso,
Pecos Valley. It will be like go- would bring on hard times but corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
ane back yard, flowers, shrub-ering to France and failing to vis- the croakings of these men who frontgood
grass, water piped into the
it Taris.
are forever complaining that kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave.
See
Abstracts
'money is close" and "hard location.
Kellahin for prices on this big bargain.
Itosweli needs a new depot.
50 desirable residence lots. 50 Jfeet
The directors of the road agree national "boogy Juan" almost" frontage,
200 feet deep, prices ranging
to this. Hut in a year or two
from $130 to 2lo, located in the
grasp. Odpital Jb,inic
reaidenee portion of the town.
we may have even more need for proverbial timid, and
what is Good investment. Before buying any
a Union depot.
is trna lnrNV thing in tms line ii wiu pay you to
see Kellahin.
If
become
croakers
numerous
Members of the Chamber of
two story frame
(50 feet), fine artesian
any
lots
euough
in
corner
community,
and
remember
Commerceshould
that
shady
in yard and be
trees
big
well,
Monday night is the regular predictions of bad days coming tween sidewalK and street facing
West. Most desirable loca- meeting of this bodv. All mem-ber- s are continually repeated, the ef- - ' Soutnand
Very attractive. A
town
in
tion
will be jut thpsamp on tliM pain to any one
wantjng a beautiful
should attend.
locality as on a larger scale it home. House in fine condition. Terms
Ros- - to 8uit Purcha8er- Price
be on the nation.
It will not be long until the would
,,
dwell- i
r
j, ui iug 5.y 50 lot8seven-roo-hot and brick
mountains will pour wealth in HHitaiipiuui
uy 4.1
me uuius
cold water
hall, barn and corral,
to Roswell over rails of ste 1, this distinguished man. There bath room, big lawn
a id yard, trees,
well, fine
and another great resource will are a few people right here in good
front and back porch, all well fenced.
be added to support a gt owing this community who for a vear An ideal home within a few minutes
walk of the business portion of town.
'4 own.
or two have been making rash Price
$4,000, a bargain worthy of conand melancholy predictions for sideration.
."Now that Roswell is soon to Roswell and the Vallev.
The 80 acres good alfalfa land 1 miles
from town, small farm house, barn
be a city, her citizens must have burden of their dismal song has and
corral, well and wind mill, undor
sidewalks. This thing of walk- been that this growth cannot fence, water right from Hondo. See
.
ing in the street is one of the continue; that there is nothing Kellahin for price.
Eight-rootv o story brick house,
village customs that must be here to support a much larger good
barn and hen house, bath room,
foregone.
and back porch, cistern, well,
town than we now have: and front
wind mill and reservoir, fine lawn and
more than that, that there is yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
New Mexico has 5,674,000
lana, 2 in bearing orcoining. Such talk is acres good
nothing
head of sheep, and its wool clip always
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
harmful. It can do no plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
this year will exceed 22,000,000 good, and let parrots
take up situated only one mile from town.
pounds. At this rate prosperity
of talk and repeat it, Price S5.000.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres
should be easy. Albuquerque this kind
does positive harm, and good land, good surrounding range
then
it
Journal..
stock, situated 70 miles from Roswhat is idle gossip becomes reali- for
well, 57 foot well and wind mill, good
Get your pencil out and figure ty.
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
It is time for this kind of talk 10 acre taact of good land a short
how much sidewalk you will
distance south of town. 4 room dwellhave to build. It costs a little to stop right here and now
well plastered, house practically
ing
'
prosperity and growth new, 150
rio'w, but not nearly as much as
old fruit trees All
fence. Wind mill, well and
under
will
long
as
just
as
continue
valuaproperty
increased
the
tank, barn and carral. 3 acres under
national prosperity continues, cultivation. On the market for a short
tion it will bring with it.
and there is nothing in the way time only. Price $2,500.
Two room house and lot in good lo
It is no longer a question with of the latter but just this ki id of cation,
permanent water right, house
citizens
not
whether
or
Roswell
talk. Boosters aie what we want in good condition. Price $85, terms
they will have another railroad, and not knockers. There is not to suit purchaser.
but which railroad will get there now in the Valley, it may be ad A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
beet located residence portioD of the
first, the Santa Fe Central or ihe mitted, enough oi resource, to town,
all modern improvements, 30
bearing fruit trees in the back yard.
Decatur Denton & Western.
support a city. But such en- plenty
of shade and a most desirable
Albuquerque Journal.
vironments were true of the early home. Price $3,500.
days of every large town. Yet 224 acres fine land 13 miles from
The Daily Record's subscrip day
All under fence.
Good arby day, every settler that Roswell.
tion list is growing at a most
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
per acre. For further particulars
satisfactory rate, but by the enu comes in to tickle the soil and $20
see
Kellahin.
make his home here, every well
of the month when we hope to
Good
frame residence in fine locais
every drop of wa
tion, in South Roswell, just beyond
have the Associated Press ser that drilled,
is
Hondo, Price $1,500. A bargain to
vice this list will begin to jump ter that coaxed to the surface any
one wanting a nice home.
below
caverns
from
the
us,
each
like a yellow dog after a rapidly
adds in its way to the resources
disappearing cotton-tai- l.
of this valley that will some day
A Chaves county man woke support a large and thriving
up the other night to find a city. There is no power on earth
skunk cheerfully reposing within that can prevent it out a segrt Will save you money if you
are looking for a profitthe folds of his blanket. The gation of chronic croakers.
Roswell Record would have us
able investment. If none
Monday Evening.
believe that the man was smooth
of the above propositions
enough to get out and blow thy 7f you are a member of the
catch your eye, don't let
animal's head off, and that he is Chamber of Commerce, be cer
the matter drop. Call
still using the blanket. Th tain to be. present at the meet
around at my office in
Record is a good newspaper, ing Monday evening at 7:30
rear of First National
but
o'clock, at Judge Peacock's
Albuquerque Journal. office. Business of importance.
Bank building.
Five-rrna-
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KELLAHIN

SAVED HIS FINGER.
Tfc

Faithful Bnhmai Felt, How.

Tr,

That He Had Loat Caate.
One day a Brahman accidentally

HOUSE SIGN and CARRIAGE

touched some nnclean object with his
tittle finger. The Brahman thcu ht that
now, bis little Snger having become unclean, any substance which It would
touch would be also rendered unclean
and thus make him an unclean man.
Seeing no other way to get out of the
A
scrape he resolved to get the offending
member amputated. Forthwith he went
to a carpenter and explained, to him
that unless the finger was cut off he
(the Brahman) was unable to take food.
The carpenter tried to dissuade the
vShop 116 East 4th
devotee and urged that an application
sasome
drops
of water from the
of
cred river Gunga would make the finger once more holy, but the Brahman
persisted. He said that the finger was
of no use to him any longer and that
he would not rest until It was severed.
As a final recourse the carpenter resolved to play his awkward customer a
Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert.
trick. He told the Brahman to put his
finger on an anvil and to look to the
General Agent in New Mexico and Texas for
sky while the wound was Inflicted.
The Brahman did so. The carpenter The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine
took up a hatchet and gave the finger
Irrigation Machinery,
a smart blow with the back of it. This
paelicited a cry of pain from the
tient, who at once put the finger in his
mouth to allay the agony. The carpenter, laughing, explained to the Brah-- '
M
for erection or repairs
man that the blow bad missed and the
little finger was still entire; and. worst
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine. Close
of all, the Brahman bad defiled himself regulation. Any change of speed while running. Starts under a
by putting the finger into his month. full load without throwing belt or pulling
clutch. Local agents
The obliging operator, moreover, offer- wanted in all unoccupied territory.
ed to perform the operation once more,
but the Brahman bad had enough pain
for the nonce and declined with thanks.
Golden Penny.

PAINTING

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work

E. L. COOPER.
Street

L H. Hallam.
and

Westinghouse Electric Plants.
Contracts

Some Blaataehe Hlatorr.
What is the history of the mustache?
In Greece and Rome no mustaches
were worn without beards, but In the
conquering days of the Roman empire
several half civilized races who had
come partially under the Influence of
the Romans and who wished to be rid
of the name of barbari, or wearers of
beards, attempted to shave in Imitation
of their conquerors; but, as they had
"fery imperfect implements for the purpose and as the upper Hp is notoriously
the hardest part of the face to shave in
the case of any one poorly skilled In the
art, they were unable to make a clean
Job of it and left a quantity of hair on
the upper lip.
This mark was characteristic of several nations on the confines of Roman
civilization, of the Gauls in particular,
of the Daciens and some others. The
Latin language has no word for mustache. This barbarous accident was
unworthy of the honor of a Roman
name. Exchange.
The Dinner Honr.
It Is a curious fact that with almost
every generation the dinner hour has
undergone a change, the principal meal
of the day being eaten at different periods, from 10 o'clock In the morning
until 10 o'clock at night. The author
of "The rieasures of the Table" points
out that in England 400 or 500 years
ago people took four meals breakfast
at 7, dinner at 10, supper at 4 and livery at 8. In France In the thirteenth
century 9 In the morning was the din
ner hour; Henry VII. drned at 11. In
Cromwell's time 1 o'clock had come to
be the fashionable hour and in Add!
son's day 2 o'clock, which gradually
was transformed into 4. Pope found
fault with Lady Suffolk for dining so
late as 4. Four and 5 continued to be the
popular dining hours among the aristocracy until the second decade of the
nineteenth century, when dinner was
further postponed, from which period
It has steadily continued to encroach
upon the evening.
A Flinff at Tennyaon.
In the "New Letters and Memorials
of Jane Welsh Carlyle" Is a letter to
her husband In which occurs the following amusing little fling at Tennyson:
"Did you know that Alfred Tennyson
Is to have a pension of 200 a year, after all? Peel has stated his intention of
recommending him to her gracious majesty, and that is considered final 'A
chacun selon sa capacite!' Lady Harriet told me he wanted to marry; 'must
have a woman te live beside; would
prefer a lady, but cannot afford one.
and so must marry a maidservant.'
Mrs. Henry Taylor said she was about
to write to him in behalf of their housemaid, who was quite a superior character in her way."

Teeth.
Small, chalk white teeth are a sign of
a v."ak constitution. Strong, normal
teeth are large and yellowish white.
Sometimes an enthusiastic novelist in
depicting the charms of his heroine
will give her two rows of pearls between her ruby lips. The truth of the
matter Is nothing could be more ghastly or unnatural or unbecoming than
teeth made of pearls. It is only "store
teeth" that possess a high polish.
'

He Knew

Roswell Lumber Company,
J.

Anxious Father But, my boy, unless
you study you will know nothing. You
will make no money with which to buy
things.

Young Hopeful That's nothing. I'll
have everything charged, and I'll keep
on that way till I get married.
Blatter.
Meg-gendorf- er

Wbml'i Before Then.

These young society buds are mere

Manager.

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

k

In Iumlier and all Building MHterlal.

Roswell,

New riexico

K0PAL

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL USE
COPAL is made by
The
Sherwin-William-

s

Co

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy

Til "'SIS

j

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.
SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

Farm
IMPLEMENTS

All Kinds.

W 7 the

ae

,ve t0 an-under fourteen years ot
beautiful Range now nn dtsi lay in our show
window, who secures the most Buiks cut from our
v

advertisements.

Contest closes Dec. lOlh at 12 O'clock.
U1ESE

"ads" should

be neatly tied up, one hundred in

package, You are allowed all the assistance
can obtain.

--

a Way.

A. Cottingham,

cu

Kemp LumberCo."
AH

Kinds of Building Material
At Correct Prices.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

butterflies." said the Rev. Mr. Strait-lace- .
"They have no thought of the Seventy-tw- o
Quails in an Hour. J. W. PoiilaMsoii of (Iran.
future life."
"Of the future life?" replied Miss
Dr. Uufhley has returr.eJ from Texas w ho hart been here on a
"Oh, but they do! Matrimony Is
tour, bought prophunting to Felix 45 miles south
always in their thoughts." Exchange. i
erty near McMillan. He left
In-ni- t.

When a great calamity befalls one.
bow it lightens It to talk about It after
It is over! AUhlson Globe.

on
west. He killed 2 quails in an
evening's
last
train
to
in
return
hour and bagged 187 in a day.
He also killed a number of ducks. the mar iuure with his fan.ily."

Territorial Officer.

anta. Fe
We Make
The Rates..
The SHORT LINE to determine the passenger fare

be-

tween any two points, and will always be found to offer
the best service and connections.

The
Pecos Valley
Lines
make rates

U

Kansas City, St. Joseph, Omaha, St. Louis,

Chicago and, ali points east.

Sleeping car to Wichita.

Kansas, connecting direct with through cars to Kansas City
and Chicago. Direct connections in Union Depot at KanChair
sas City for St. Louis and points in the southeast.
Car through from Amariilo to Kansas City, free to all

DON A. SWEET,
TRAFFIC MANAGER.

Amariiio, Texas.

Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey
Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolda, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Superintendent
of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursuni, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion J. Francisco Chaves, Santa Fe
Emmett,
Librarian Lafayette
Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Adjutant General W. H. White- man, Santa Fe.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
Hunt up the man whose por aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
trait this is
Game end Fish Warden P. B
He will sell you caudy, peanuts Otero,
Santa Fe.
or fizz,
Public
Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Ice cream or chile and oysters or
Vegas.
cake.
Judiciary.
Cigars and tobacco he will ask
(Supreme
Court.)
vou to take.
Has gum without limit for wives Chief Justice W. J. Mills, Las
Vegas.
end vouner ladies.
Associate Justice John R. McFie,
While in his shop are nice things
Santa Fe.
ior babies.
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
A poet? This man will say no to
Las Cruces.
vour quiz.
But in these lines he has told you Associate Justice B. S. Baker. Al
buquerque.
his biz
any
as
easy
is
as
find
him
To
Associate Justice Vacancy.
thins: can be.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
street
west
Main
watch,
eves
Just
(District Court.)
for
First District (Counties of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan):
Judge John R. McFie, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M. Bergere, Santa Fe.
Rags Wanted.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
riean rags wanted at The Record
Santa Fe.
omce; 5 cents per pound.
Second District (Counties of BerFor Sale.
nalillo, McKinley, Valencia and San-

THE NEW IDEA.

30
A good
pony.
tf
Annlv at The Record office.
Price,

Meetings.
1903.
Albuquerque. N. M., Oot. 3,
For the New Mexico Fair aud Masonic
Meeting at Albuquerque, thegP. V. &
N. E. Rv. will sell excursion tickets
at the rate of 826.85 for the round trip.
Tickets will be on sale October loth
for return until Oct. 2o
and 13oh,
12-2-

SHOWS.

M. I).

The One Great Tented Amusement Enterprise that Fulfills
E very Promise will Exhibit in Roswell.

FRIDAY, OCT. 16.
Monster New
Performances
Spectacular Street Parade at 10:30 a. m.
2 and 8 p. m.

Bukns,
Agent.

The Great Thunder
Mountain Gold Strike.
Get on the ground floor while stock
is cheap. See the Pecos Valley Ce
ment & Plaster Co. Room 6, Texas
174 3t
building.

Notice to Contractors.
The undersigned will receive
bids at their office until Oct.
14th, 1903, for the erection and
completion of a one story frame
building, to be used as a parsonBuffaloes,
Seals,
Camels,
Elephants,
age for St. Peter's church, in tl e
Consisting: of Trained
Zebus, bea Lions, z.eoras, ronies, monKeys, uogs, ilic city of Roswell, according to
plans and specifications, now on

Performing

500..

Animals........500

tile

at our

offie.
bid shall be accompa-

Each
nied wilh a certified check for
fifty $50.00 dollars, made payable to the order of lev. Father

Herbert, as a guarantee, that
they will enter into contract and
bond within five 5 days after
being awarded the contract.
The Owner Reserves the right to
reject any or all bids. Oct. 7th,
lvo.'J, J. M. Nelson, & Co..
Architects.

Positively the Greatest Aggregation of its
Amusement Worid.

NEW

100-flL- L

Don't Forget
The Mexican supper Thursday
evening, given at the home of
Mrs. James Sutherland, by U.
M. Parson's Sunday school class
Kind in the and the Ladies Mission Socieiy.
All the dishes will be Mexican
and a splendid supper is assured.

It

A6TS-10- 0.

will

not

eaten up.
late.

i

20-RoiHGKi-

no

REMEMBER

THE.

DATE.

E. Speirling, Assistant to
to Chief Engineer Farwell

of the Santa Fe Central, was Here.
E. E. Speirling, assistant to
Chief Engineer J. V. Farwell of

the Santa Fe Central surveying
party, came into the city j'ester-da- y
about 10 o'clock and left
this morning about 10. He
came her on private business
for Mr Farwell. He says the
surveying corps is about thirty-fiv- e
miles north, near the Caldwell ranch and will not do any
surveying for a few days, as
they have stopped to do map
work to send to the main office,

be over until ail is
Come early and stay

District (Counties of San
Miguel, Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
Colfax and Union) :
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Cierk Secundino Romero, Las Ve
gas.
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leonard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
ties of Colfax and Union. Raton.
Tifth District (Counties of Socor
ro, Lincoln,
(jnaves, n.aay ana
Roosevelt) :
Judge Vacancy, Socorro.
Clerk J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
county of Socorro, Socorro.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
ellyn, county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
velt, Roswell.
Federal Officers.
Surveyor General M. O. Llewel
lyn. Santa Fe.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. B.
Childers, Albuquerque.
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
Reid, Roswell.
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal C. M. For- aker, Albuquerque.
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
Las Cruces.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow
man, Las Cruces.
Register Land Office Howard Le- land, Roswell.
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
Roswell.
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
Clayton.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
Thompson, Clayton.
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
Fourth

o

tf

an-sw- er

days after they get started in compulsory vaccination. I would
before they would reach Ros- want to communicate with all such
well. He also 8a3's the territory parties, in order that a time may be
they have surveyed is rough ii set for the organization of the RosSociety, as
places, but generally speaking is well
suggested by "A Country Meddler"
very good. There ten survey a few days ago. Let us organize and
ors in the corps end fourteen be in position to supply the public
men in the party.
with the facts of vaccination.
few

Anti-Vaccinati-

A. M. KING,
-

City.

VACCINATION.

Horace Greeley once said: "The
way to resume specie payment la to
resume." The way to get at the tru
value of vaccination Is to get at the
facts in the case, in other words
collect all available data concerning
the result of such an operation. With
that object In view, I am going to
ask all interested parties to write
me briefly the experience of each
member of his or her family with
vaccination and the results up to
date. At this time I would especially urge upon the parents to
the following questions:
((1) How many children have you
had vaccinated this year?
(2) How many were vaccinated prior to this year, and how often?
(3) Did the vaccination "take" on
any of them to such an extent that
they were compelled to remain out
of school? If so, how many days
were lost ?
(4) Have you noticed any difference in the general health of your
children since recovery from the
operation?
(5) Why did you permit such an
operation to be performed?
I would like for these questions to
be fully answered and signed. No
name will be made public.

He is highly impressed with Itos
well and says this is his first trip
to this city and he finds a much
bigger and better town than he
expected to see.
He says hecannottell just how
long it will be before they reach
the city and if they should go
as fast as they have on part of Without doubt there doare many citnot believe
of Roswell who
the survey it would only be a izens
In vaccination at all, especially not

) :

Don't forget that I have
bought the Wheeler confection-ery- ,
where I am prepared to
Million Dollar Menagerie. Lilliputian Roman Hippodrome.
Church Reception.
Educational Museum. Sio.ooo Scnool of Educated Seals. The church reception held at serve the public in my accustom
ed happy manner. Everything
World's Greatest Herd of Performing Elephants.
the Methodist church last Thurs- - in the confectionery line can be
,t;,y evening was well attended jfonn, a inv gtore. I. H. Han Rompliio Mirtu
ami enjoyable tune was spent by )n
al present. Almoet tne mill
Provoking Glowns-2- 0
church membership was present
For Rent.
A ronm to ne or two gentlemen.
;t nd this occasion was a delightLight refreshments Apply at No. 703 North Richardson.
ful one.
frices-ndJlt- s
506. Children 25c.
were served. Rev. W. E. Lyon
The erection of the new teleis beginning the second year of phone cables on 3rd street is athis pastorateship under most tracting the at tention of a large
happy conditions.
number of people.
;

E.

Notice to Students of the SpanJudge B. S. Baker, Albuquerque.
ish Language.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
Attorney F. W. Clancy,
District
Bargain.
I am located now in the Gaul-ie- r
Albuquerque.
block, room 5, ready to meet
Five acres a t edge of town, imThird District (Counties of Dona
proved, inquire at Record office. Ana, Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna) all those who desire to learn
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces. the Spanish Language. I will
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces. meet the classes
Bargain.
which are
H.
Attorney
W.
H.
Llew
District
Twenty acres of young orchard
alreadv organized at the usual
near tovvn, artesian water, in- ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorney R. M. Turner, times.
quire tit Record office.
I have reduced the tuition to
counties of Grant and Sierra, Silver

Territorial Fair and Masonic

B IG

doval

SANTA FE CENTRAL SURVEYOR

$2 per month. Those who paid
three months in advance, oi
over, get the benefit of this re- -

luction.
Tr those who have asked me
u thev can ever learn it, or how
ong it will take them, I frankh
ay tins: "bticktoiuveness ai- ways wins.
do not nave a
poor opinion of your own men-

tal faculties.
You can learn the Spanish
anguage if you try. How lone.
it will take vou depends upon
how hard you study and how
much time you spend on your

essons.

Steady, hone.st effort is tb
only key used in the accomplish
ments of the arts and the sci
ences; m the acquisition oi
cnowledge, and the accu inula- ion of capital.
J. 1J. ISlka.

J. F. Hickle returned
from a trip to his ranch, twenty
live miles east.
Morrison Bros, have received
elegant wax figures for their
swell store in this t itv.
to-da-

y

--

The Hobson, Lowe Cold Stor
age Co. will have a cement walk
put down in front of their building on 3rd street.
J. W. Sullivan of San Francis
co arrived here on last evernnir s
train and will likely remain in
the city. He is the friend of L.
G. Pino who recently came hen.
J. I). Hopper a plasterer Ml
from a scaffold vesterdav in the
nev Ferguson building and sustained a very painful injury, his
knee being badly sprained.
A. G. Schlauder and wife and
Mrs. Grunsky will leave
for Mr. Grunsky 's sheep
c imp 27 miles east to Fpend a
few days fishing and hunting.
City Engineer W. M. Used left
this morning for Albuquerqueto
attend the Irrigation Congress
there. He is one of the delegates
appointed by
Governor Otero.
Ernest George H. Jackson of
.... .......
Dr. Chas. L. Lukens in the work
of the Presbyterian church here,
left this afternoon for Dexter,
He will preach
morn- ing at Dexter and at Hagerman
in the evening.
w

at-lar-

ge

w

Osteopath.

tdltw.

A Communication.
Roswell Daily Record: I not loo
from your last issue that the Rand
has Disbanded." This H quite a sur
prise to me. I had thoug'ut that
from the amount of orlnicV ink
they used stating that they expects!
to be the "prop and stay' of the
dear people in their old nc, t'.at
they would have lasted more than
three hours after the count of t! o
votes for the piano. However. t:ie
good old summer time" has ror.ie
and gone, likewise the summer poet
and writer. The Fire Department
still survives and is doing business
at the same old stand. In fact they
are unusually busy just now In
ways and means to dispose of
their piano to the best advantage.
It has been suggested, (and I thln'c
the suggestion a good one! that tin?
ladies who were so active In championing the Band's cause during the
summer come to the relief of thr
Fire Department, and not only help
hem sell the piano, but assist them
this winter in their efforts to raise
enough money to buy a fl
and
put in a ward e'ectric alarm system.
When Roswell "was a child she did
is a child; but now jhat she lias
grown to be a city, she should put
away childish things." One of the
first things a city needs Is an
date Fire Department, and I trust
there will be a long pull, a strong
pull and a pull all together on the
part of the citizens to this end.
AN INTERESTED OBSERVER.
"

re-tea-

up-to- -

Telephone Notice.
The new telephone cables have
been put up and the worst of the
trouble Is over, however the service
will be impaired a little for ten
ed.
W.

11.

Mcf'LINTOCK.

Manager.
Tomorrow afternoon Mr. and Mrs.
Emanuel Kosenwald will leave die
city on their
vl.i.t to
the German Faterland. which they
have not seen for many yeirs. Old
friends and close relatives live In
the okl country, ami the association
of youth form a tie that never ea.-s
tf) bind. Mr. and Mrs. Kosenwald besides visiting their old home will
travel quite extensively In Europe.
They expect to be absent for several
months. Optic.
E. A. C'ahoon. cashier of the First
National bank at Itoswe!! arid Grand
Master of the Grand Ixdge of Free
Masons of the Territory, visited 1 .a.
Vegas today and wa present at a
special comunlcation of f'hapinan
Lodge No. 2. at that placj this evening. Mr. Cahoon is on n tour cf
of the Masonic lodges of the
Territory. New Mexican.
long-planne-

corporation, has a surveying corps
in the field running a line in the direction of Rosweil. The enterprising
people of Roswell are keeping well
posted and will not let the road get
by without stopping. It appears that
the rapidly developing wealth of
Mexico Is attracting capital
New
from all quarters of the globe. In- dustriai Advertiser,
Regular services

win be held at

tne Christian church tomorrow.

THE NEWS OF

t

DAY.

A

RESTING IN MIDAIR.

L. Steele ot Artesia. is m

.

the city.

Faculty

at the Shelby.

is

R. L. Cundiff is at the Shelby.
D. M. (ioodlet of of Ozart, Ark.
is at the Shelbv.
E. T. McCormick of Artesia i
a guest at the Shelby.
J no. W. Warren of Sweetwater
Texas is at the Shelby.
A Carter of Ft. Worth is in the
city and is at the Grand Central.
T. M. Caldwell was in from his
ranch forty miles north yester-

Julius J. Loeb of St. Louis, is
at the Grand Central.
C.

Simmons of Gainsville Tex.,

is among the new visitors.

:

Hatfield

Walker of Cham-paknare registered at the

&

111.,

e.

El Capitan.

I have a few groceries left whic h
I am selling cheap for cash. J.
176 2t
H. Hampton.
S. L. McKene of St. Louis, is

at the

among the new arrivals
Grand Central.

dayW. F. Keasling arrived

Charles H. Flato is in from the
hcie ranch and is stopping at the
on last evening's train and is at Grand Central.
theShelbj
Don't forget that we are head
T. B. Matthews of Cleveland, quarters for confectioneries. J.
276 2c
Ohio is among th new visitors H. Hampton.
and is at the Shelby.
Try our New England Pork
J. H. Starkey left on last even-iag- sausage. Home made. Hob- e
Co.
train for Artesia where he
will improve his land.
Fred W. Dille of Boulder, Col
Walker Bros, are having new arrived in 'the city last evening
signs put on the front of their and is stopping at the Shelby.
store on Main street.
Mrs. John A. Green left last
W. M. Sasher of St. Louis ar- evening for her home at Hager
rived here yesterday and is regis- man, after a visit to relatives in
's

son-Low-

tered

at the Grand Central.

Hayden of Wichita, Kan.
is among: the new comers and
will be in the city for a few days
C. L.

H. M. McCormick of No Creek
Kentucky arrived here on last

at the

evening's train and is
Shelby.
S. M. King is building

a house

on his claim 25 miles south. II
is the father of Dr. A. M. King
Osteopath of this city;
Mrs. W. W. Elliott and her
guest, Miss Lovejoy, left on last
evening's train for Dexter after
a visit to friends in this city.
William Jidkins returner! on
last evening's train from a hunt

ing trip to Iliversidestock yards
where he killed a wild cat. He
brouerht the skin with him to
prove his luck.
Grant Sooter and wife who
are among the Oklahoma City
prospectors, left yesterday' after
noon tor Artesia. iney are
friends of Charle McKee and
wife of this city.
H. S. Logan was a Roswel
visitor yesterday and left on the
evening train for his home.
Johnie Washington came in on
last evening's train and is at
the Grand Central.
R. G. Heard left on last even
ing's train for his home in Lock
hart, Texas. He came here about
six months ago and bought pro
perty on South Hill. He will rf
turn here in the spring.
VV. 1. lurner nas received a
telegram from his wife a3 Rich
mond, Virginia, saying thrt she
had arrived safely with her
daughter, little Miss Dorothy,
They will spend the winter with
Mrs. Turner's parents in

that

city.
Miss Annie Baumann of Baird,
Texas who has been here for t wo
years the guest of her sister, Mrs
Marie Young, left on last even
ine's train for her home. She

wished it to be stated especially
that she was a member of R. M
Parson's famous Sunday School
class during her stay here.
J. H. Clarkson returned on last
evening's train from a business
trip to his old home at Benton,
Wisconsin. He has been absent

for about three weeks and reports
everything very prosperous in
that countrv. He came here

last November with his

.

1

W

1
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last evening for her home,

accompanied by her two little
sons, who have been here with
her.
Floyd W. Crane, the optician,
has a ew sign out in front oi
i

Park

&

Morrison's store.

Mr

;rane is one oi our newest pro
fessional men and is meeting
j
'
II
uns city,
ne
wit II success m
came nere witn nis wne irom
A

San Francisco.
Father Kunkel left yesterday
evening for Carlsbad and will
be absent five days. He wi
conduct services in Amerhau
and Mexican Catholic churches

1

Father Kunkel

to-morro- w.

is

ing.

The star Cnopus surpasses the sun
in brightness by more than 10,XX)
times.
The equator of Mars is inclined to the
plane of its orbit about 23 degrees.
That of the earth is inclined 23 degrees
24 minutes.
The different worlds of the solar fam
ily are at different stages of their evo
lution. If the moon is a waif of the
past, Jupiter is a world of the future.
The electrical charge of the gaseous
ion is .00000000034 electrostatic units.
The number of molecules In one cubic
centimeter of gas under standard conditions is 3.B multiplied by the nineteenth power of 10.
Such common substances as sugar.
glucose and chalk having been found
to absorb sunlight all day and to give
it off In rays during the night, the discovery of some means for rendering
those rays useful in illuminating houses
at night with little expense seems a
possibility of the near future.

Bearded Women.
Bearded women have existed at all
periods of the world's history. Even
Herodotus, the "father of history,"
gives us an account of one Tedasnes.
who lived above Halicarnassus." a
priestess of Minerva, whose chin regn-larlbudded with a large beard when
ever any great public calamity impended. Bartel Garetji. a woman of Cooen- hagen. had a beard reaching to her
waist. Charles XII. of Sweden had a
female grenadier in his army who pos
sessed the beard as well as the courage
of a man. Margaret, duchess of Aus
tria and governess of the Netherlands,
had a large, wiry, stiff beard, of which
she was very proud. Of late vears
Albert, duke of Bavaria, reports having
had a young lady governess in his
household who was "the proud pos
sessor of a very large black beard."
y

1

1

1
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Cold Storage Meat.

tion on ranch. Wife will act as tutor
for children.
$600 cash will buy half interest
in good paying business. Apply a
RECORD office.
tf

TO KENT:

A

nice

east room

for two gentlemen. Apply at
(5US South Alain.
To Kent: A six room house a
No. 3U8

Inquire

o

V. R. KENNBY, C. E.
COUNTY SURVEYOR.
Prompt attention iriven to all work en
trusted to me. Office in the court bonne.

at this

office.

Room

15

RESIDENCES
CLOSE TO
MAIN STREET.

Texas Building.

Joshua X. Dunn.

One five room residence with

wa-

ter, stable, shed, outhouses; east
front, pretty lawn and shade trees.

Price on application.
One new
house with hall;
28 feet of porch,
water on back
porch, close to school and postofflce.
This Is good property
and well
worth the price asked,. Apply for
prices and terms.
One seven-roohouse, east front,
half Interest in artesian well; stables, sheds and
beautiful lawn with fruit and shad trees.
Very centrally located for churches,
school and business housed. $3,500.
Choice building lots at low prices
considering location and desirability.
ON MILITARY HEIGHTS
We offer a few bargains close to
the new school building.
One new
house. South
front overlooking the city, nice
porch. Excellent location; lot lOOx
300; outhouses, buggj shed and coal
house, stable. Good well it water.
Price $1,600.
One five rom house on Kentucky
avenue, near the new school house
and the Military Institute. Three
lots, good well, buggy anc horse-sheThis is a bargain at 11.750.
One
house with hall and
cellar; lot 100x300. Nice lawn and
trees, barn,
outhouses,
etc. Close to new school. Price on
application.
One eight-roohouse, ten minute
walk to institute or new school build
ing. Wide porches , east front: lot
100x300. Good well and wJnclmlil
IN SOUTH ROSWELL.
We offer several good new modern
houses with water and stable room,
at prices which are very low for
property on this hill.
.In the West Side we have several
four and five room houses, with wa
ter and stables in yard, oiithousas.
etc. All In good condition (some
new) which we would like to show
you and give you prices.
IN COUNTRY PROPERTY
We have fine Hondo lands, close
in, in tracts of 5 acres tin. with or
without water rights. This soil is
warm and mellow, free from alkali
and very fertile. Surface water Is
about 30 feet and very good.
six-roo-

SURVEYOR

XOTAUY PUBLIC & ACCOUNTANT.

Special attention given to locating
lands, making out Land Office papers
and abstracts of title, writing deed
mortgagea etc.
ROOM 4,
Sansom Block.

office.

.

out-house-

FOK SALE: House and ten
acre with ilntv of water at
edge of town. Apply at Record

Ml

fh'c

Tewclier of

Uf i

Wanted To buy or rent
baby buggy. Address Mrs.E. 1 VOICE
PIANO
PricH, general delivery.
175 2
H. S. Sthulte of Colorado
Room over Morrison Bron. 8ton.
Springs, Col., is among the n w
Hours, n:00 to 12 am l:3n to 5:.l0
Priies, 1'iano 5c, Voice Culture tl.
arrivals at the (irand Central
:K) .Minutes instruction.
For
Boa id and Rooms: Close in
Mrs. il. P.Johnson. 408, North
Richardson, one Mock west oi
lit ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
Cit izen's Hank.
172 (it
sail nouse. ionr rooms
n
Prepared to lo all kinds of
and hall, and lot 100x800 feet
and Machine work prompt
well, barn and hen house, on
i

1

r

ldack-uilthi-

.
it ly. Carriajre and whhi work neatMilitary Heights.
ly done.
&
taken at once. Farris Bird
Having sold our business to
0 ft MINX Prnn
Mesrs. Denitz A- Isaacs, we wisl
to thank the public for their lib PHONE
276.
III SOUTH Mill.
eral patronage in the past, and
best eak. a continuance of the
same for the new firm. Respect
fl-L'O-

-

fully, .1. Calisher &Co.
176 Gt

For

A Question of Courting.
He who courts and runs away.

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
El Paso
Take the Koswell and Capitan Stnjr
Line. The lest Stau-- Line in the west
and runs through some of the pret
tiest country in .New Mexico. A pleasure trip as well as a money saving
e

trip.
Notice.
v or further information see
Having sold our business, we
DAVE SCOTT.
request an immediatesettlement
of all outstanding accounts
Koswell, N. M.
will
please
Parties indebted to us
call and settle at once.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
.Respectfully,

J.
1

REAL ESTATE
BARGAINS.

OSTEOPATH.

LAND

FOR SALE A thoroughbred Jer
sey milch cow, calf by side. B. H
Wilson at E. H. Williams & Co
FOR RENT. Two furnished rooms
Inquire of
for light housekeeping.
Mrs. Mehl, one block west of post

TURNER'S

Dr. A. M.King

Penuslvania avenue

Shall live to court some other day.
But he who weds and courts eirh
Uranus is the only one of our system
still.
of planets which rotates backward.
Shall get in court against his will
Glycerin has the property, extraor
Wiathrop Packard.
dinary among liquids, of not evaporat

an untiring church worker and
is devoted to the cause
Y. V. Kretley, the old leliable
Pecos Valley engineer, has re
turned from a trip to Old Mexi
co. tie was aosent six weeks
and visited the City of Mexico
and Yerra Cruz and several
other points in Old Mexico. He
reports a highly delightful trip
and is now ready for duty
The new cement walk in front
of IngersoH's Book store and
the First National bank has been
.
j t
of tbe Walking Stick.
"step-ucompiecea ana tne
is Development
rrobably the patriarch's staff was the
a thing of the past. A new walk first adaptation of the walking stick.
has been put in on the north of and from its first inception to the pres- the building on 3rd street to the fnt day u lias aSrgone almost end"nui looxmen aiienawindow and later on will be ex ing gentlemen in
were forbidden to carry
tended to the end of the build swords. these being replaced by a porstaff. Thirty years later gentlei:ig at Robert Kellahin's office ter's
men were forbidden to carry swords,
1

By man and wife, post

WANTED

SCIENCE SIFTINGS.

but allowed to carry large oak sticks.
Before many years varnished and pol
been
Drop us a card or phone No. ished woods with ornamental beads
came into use and in one form or an75 for cold storage meat.
other have held their own in public
spn Hobson Lowe Co.
popularity.

wife for

her health and she has
greatly benefitted.

this city.
J. P. White and wife came in
last 'evening from the Yellow
House ranch to visit their many
friends in the city.
WANTED: Pupils in short
hand bv thoruughly competent
and experienced teacher. Day
or evening classes. Apply at
821 Main street.
. ,j.
aimer, wne auu mrt-children, of Weatherford. Ok
came in last evening and are at
the Richards house. They will
be in the city for some time
L. J. Pino, a Spaniard, is in
the city, coming from the City
of Mexico and will remain some
time. He was born in New Mexico, but is a full blooded Span
iard.
Mrs. W. H. Angel of Carlsbad,
who has been here for thive
months as the guest of her par
ents, L. W. Netherland and wife,

Poeiil

Some of tbe Largeit Bird.
"While I never have seen it explained
in print," said one of the ornithological
sharps of the zoo, "it is a wonder to
me persona should express amazement
at tiie ability of certain birds to hang
poised in tbe air without wing motion,
"It in a favorite trick of the great
condor. Away in the air, far beyond
the mountain tops, these birds hang
poised as motionless as if perched on
solid rock. True, their wings are out
stretched, but even through glasses not
the slightest motion is perceptible,
They remain in this position for many
minutes, sometimes for an hour, mak
ing a careful scrutiny of everything be
low them in their search for prey,
Then, with a slight tilting of the wings,
they flap slowly away, or, bavins
found what they were seeking, dart
like a bullet toward it. The eagle
hawk and other species have this same
faculty of poising apparently on noth
ing.
"These birds move about until they
meet an uprising current of air. It
may come from immediately beneath
them, from wind deflected by striking
a cliff along the sea, or may come
from a great distance, where a rushing wind struck the side of a mountain and was turned upward. Being
on the wing most of the time In search
of prey, they have learned to utilize
these uprushiHg air currents for their
own purposes. Coming to one of these
and heading to the wind, they fix their
pinions at an angle which will permit
them to rest there and scrutinize some
thing that has taken their attention
perhaps on the plain below. Thus,
while they seem poised on nothing, the
air current rushing upward buoys
them.
"You see the same thing in mid
ocean when ships are followed by
flocks of gulls, in some rare case clear
across the ocean. When the ships start
out the gulls fly here and there, some'
times away on high and again skim
ming the surface of the water in
search of food. As the hours and days
pass they tire, and then you will set'
them poise for rest on the air current
rising from the stern of the ship. The
onrush of an ocean greyhound creates
a swiftly rising air current in its wake.
This curls over like a wave and rushe
into the vacuum made by the steamer.
and on it the gufls are carried along
without effort and at the same speed
at which the ship Is traveling." New
York Press.

Geo. A. Brent of Kansas Citv.

Happenings and Personal Mention from Many Sources.

of Polling

For lung time loans on farm
lands, see llichey & DeFreest.
A1;7
160 tf

70 6t

Ca usher & Co.

Poll Tax Notice.

Arrangements haveb en mar'e
so that all who are due a poll
tax to The Board of Education
of the town of Roswell for tin
year 1903, can pay the same at
the court house when you par
your othea axes, but a separati
1

receipt will be given.

Neglect

to pav vour poll tax within
tne next sixtv davs will be con
strued as a refusal to pay.
October 1, 11)03.
W. T.

'Always Awake

Undertaker.
PHONE 90 OR III.

OR NIGHT.

DAY

five-roo-

d

six-roo-

hen-hous-

IN IRRIGATED
FARMS.
We have for sale some of the best
bargains to be had at prices as
low as can he bought, and we will
take pleasure in showii-- j
you all
we have.
We Have a Few Choice Claim.
On which one or two years proof

has been made In the artesian belt.
lands now
held at $8 and $10 per acre, which
we will sell for a short time at $3
per acre.
Our office is in the First National
Bank building, and we are at all
times ready to show you the best
we have.
W. P. TURNER A CO.
Phone 262.
Good location, adjoining

J ONES,

Clerk, Board of Kducation,

;.i'.-

.

tf

MOVING

Dos Riales Versus Dos Reales.
1
n
urei-Wfto move nil
l
E. ri . 1TMI
winams & to nave a kindsI am
of furniture ami larajre.
sign in the window, two pairs
of sox for Dos Riales wii ha quar- PIANO nOVING A SPECIALTY.
WW

ter of a dollar drawn on the

card. V. T. Wells questioned
the spelling and saidDos Reals
was right and not Dos Riale:
and offered to bet Phil Uehnig
of the store, cigars for the crowd
that he was right. Mr. Helmig
said that he consulted three Mexicans, one being a Mexican teacher, before he made the card and
they said Dos Riales was right,
hut he didn't have the nerve to
bet as Mr. Wells seemed determined that he was right. The
question is, is there an i where
an e ought to be or an'e where
i ought to be.
Wrhich is it?

I

have about a thr usanJ

tons of

Muncey Transfer.
PHONBa3--

"

.

COR. aND AND PECOS.

each for sale.

feed pasture
feed.

Will also

for cattle using

Write phone

Everybody
that owes us are earnest ly re formation at the
quested to call and pay their ac- ounts at once; also to secure
me of the great bargains in
urniture, sewing machine-- , etc..
that we are offering during our
red hot" sale, which is creating
much interest amonjr shrewd
juvers.

1

furnish

or call for

I

fry

In

Captain B. Burton and
lffcon last evening's train for
The Beam la There.
Any Stomach
Coulteh & Co.
Hagerman on a pleasure trip.
"Remember," admonished the rev For
erend gentleman, "when you begin to
They came here three weeks ago
notice the mote in your neighbor's eye
benefit
of
for
the
Louis
St.
from
And Bowel Trouble
there is pretty certain to be a beam in
their health, and they have been
your own.
That's right," replied Sinnickson. "It
greatly benefitted. He was the
CLIFTON CHISHOLM
From
Famous
the
Hobson
the average man's whole face
makes
captain for 12 years of Chester
beam to find a mote in his neighbor's
Use Sulphur Water. For Sale by
the fastest passenger and freight Springs For Sale by
eye." Exchange.
To Rent.
boat between St. Louis and Cape
A Good business room 011 Main
A. C. Koberts and wife of Ca
The man who is always talking about
Girardeau. The Captain and
bow much work he does should rememnadian, Texas are among the street, ground floor, llent rea- his son will remain here for some
ber that ?ome people work so hard that
new homeseekers to the Pecos sonble, will soon bn vacant. Ap
they don't have time to tell about It.
time.
ply to Hrord otlice.
valley.
Atchison Globe.

IBM

-

E. H. Gamble.

E. H.

Gamble

